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SW5

!ohio Culled On
For 8,500 Men
About January 2

Y. S.-Springrfield

Pike Improvement

SCHOOL NEWS

[DEATH CALLS
TED RICHARD

The State Highway Department wil 1
rebuild the Springfield-Yellow Springs Christmas Program
Ohio must send some 8,500 men for
pike for a distance t>f 6.766 mileB, bids
Plan to reserve the evening of Dee.
army service to bring the 27th divi
jbeing.asked for December 27th.
19 for a combined, musical and drama
sion, Ohio National Guard, up to full
The present road width is 16 foot tic program'in the school auditorium
war
strength.
They
will
join
those
concrete
that is broken and rough and The grade children will present
Revolutions
recent strikes in
Village council passed an ordinance
Edwin Warren Richards, . better,
now in* Camp Shelby, Miss.
*
lcey defense industries such ss the
to regulate the sale o f coke and coal dangerous owing to the narrow pave music ■play entitled • ’’Unexpected known among his friends ps 1”Ted’*
The exact number to be called from within the corporate limits a t the ment. The new roadway will be 42 Guests”. High-chool students will re
Pacific Coast airplane factory strike,
Richards' suffered a Cerebral h eto o W ^
Greene
county has not been received regular meeting Monday n ig h t There feet wide with a 24 foot hot mix pave enact’ "The Nativity Story”. All the
have.lwen. caused and prolonged l>y
rhage a t his home about seven-thirty
by the draft boards in the county. The will bp regulation a « to weights With ment,
music groups will have a part in the Tuesday evening. He was taken to
'
Commuaists, Nazis and other radicals
war department will notify Governor tickets for each delivery,' sprinkling,
working through labor organizations
There will be three new bridges anc l program which is under the direction the McClellan Hospital where he died
Bricker and the call issued by Adj. etcSEEKS JUDGMENT
have brought repercussions in Con
. x...."
- 4 .•
several dangerous curves will be elim of Mr. Baas.
at 9:30 that same evening.
Gies, Inc., of Cincinnati, seeks a Gen. Gilson D. Light.
Robert Donahey was ^appointed fire inated. The estimated cost is $$18,500,
gress. Haring the past week a. num
The admission charge will be 10c Mr. Richards was born Nov, 9,1872
The first payday at Camp Shelby chief in place of J. JJoyd Confarr, who
ber of Representatives have taken the judgment for $1,045.47 ■in a suit
or a can of food .which will be given in Newark, N, J,, the son n f Henry
Flcor to denounce the anti-American against Jesse W. Jones or the Jones since the Ohio crowd Went to Camp has accepted a government position at
to .the needy of the community. Be and Sarah. Richards, natives of Lon
influences responsible for such strikes, Electric Co., Jamestown, R. B.-1, filed Shelby was last Saturday, Much has (Jeffersonville, Ind. I t iq. also expected DEMOCRAT ATTORNEY
sides. enjoying a good-program the don, Eng. “Ted” located here fortyand demands .have been voiced, that in common pleas court. The judgment been said about the boys being abie that Mr, Gonfarr w ill resign as' a
audience
will have a chance to make six years ago, coming from, Xenia,.,
SAYS “NO 5 NOT HERE!’
legislation he enacted to require arbi- represents the value of merchandise to get home for Christmas. F irs t they member Of the villagq Board of Public
Christmas happier for some people. and waB engaged in the shoe repair
tra:ion of labor disputes and to out which Jones is alleged to have pur must have the money for the railroad Affaite. The vacancy will be filled by
business but retired about fifteen
A local mother accompanied her son
law- stoppage of work in industries chased from the plaintiff without pay- ticket a t one cent a mjle. Next under the mayor with confirmation by coun- to Xepia in quest of information as Basketball
years ago. He was a member of the
' •
|5 '/
vital to nation safety. The problem ent. Smith, McCallister and Gihney the law only fifteen pep cent-can be cil.
First Pnesbytenan Church,
to
filling
out
draft
papers.
Not
being
Cedarville'
High
.School’s,
basketbal
given permision to come home -at one
The question of Chjfetmas street versed in government red •tape the team lost its firsLgairte of the season,
th a t confronts. Congress is just how represent the plaintiff firm.
The deceased is survived by a sister,
time.
decorations
was discuss'd in connec natural thing to do was to ask for aid Friday, Nov. 29, The’ O. S. & S, O, Mrs. Rudolph Weber, and a brother*
to eliminate the radical and subver
j.
tion with a suggestion t^at'merchants Arriving in Xenia mother and son pro Home team were the opponents and James, both of Xenia, besides, four
MONEY SOUGHT
sive elements in the labor movement
back this movement for ]th,e Christmas ceeded North on Green st; Crossing the final score was 45-19. Nelson Jed nieces andL three nephews.
The George Dodds and Sons Granite
without taking away or injuring the
„
i
season.
rig’its and privileges of millions of Co,, of Xenia, seeks $112.67 from O. A.
The funeral will be held from the'
Market* st. a voice greeted the couple all scorers, making 7 points. The jun
' Marshal McLean reported that the from a second story window 'tfiusiy; ior "varsity -team also lost -its first McMillan Funeral Hom1e this Friday
patriotic workers belonging ,to legiti Stover of hear Yellow Springs, on a
beer parlor in the I. Q, D. F. building No need of coming up here, I know game by a score of 23-18, and the afternoon in charge ,of Rev, B*' PL
mate labor unions. However, a meth promissory note dated March .7, 1938,,
was being operated id’ violation of what you want”. The young( man Xenia Central Junior High team de Adams, Burial fakes place in Wood
od must be found to eliminate the few in a suit filed in common pleas court.
rotten apples in the barrel lest all the Attorney for the plaintiff is W. B. MF- A game of basket ball between Ced- state law. It Was reported the pprior was carrying bis papers in his hand. feated. Cedarville’s Junior High 21-10. land Cemetery,
arville and Otterbein college teams was open until- 2:30 A. M .' Sunday
res? be - ruined. Working men who Jallister, Jr.
This Friday evening, Dec, 6, we
Tuesday
night in Westerville, was morning and th a t the proprietress on .It is singular, that a Democrat who
-dove tl|eir. country are being called up
play
Roosevelt High School, Dayton,
has
sought
sufferage
for
public
office
marked by personal, fouls by the local former occasions had be|n warned but'
AWARD JUDGMENTS
on to assist in ridding, their labor
on
the
home floor. This game, the
would accord innocent {people such
The Greene County Luihber Co. Was college team in a loosely played game paid no attention. I t wgS pointed out
unions lot those who are attempting
first to be scheduled, with a Class A
treatment.
l
t
is
also
singular
that
a
to injure the defense program and awarded a judgment for $368.65 in on both sides. Twenty-six-fouls were th at in Xenia such places close a t 12 Democrat that claims to be a New school for 'several years,' promises to
destroy "this nation through sabotage common pleas court in its suit against called on the Yellow Jackets, Score o’clock. The, village has|no ordinance Dealer would not want to aid con be a good one.
and subversive efforts. Undoubtedly Homer E. Harden and Pauline Harden first half, 20-11, final-59-27, the.O t on closing but there i# a ,state law scripts to build the Roosevelt army
fnew laws will soon be passed to deal while, additional judgments totaling terbein boys having things their way governing same.
for war abroad. Here was an in Mrs. McCormick Addresses Students
The Ohio Farm Bureau Federation;
•
.
harshly and promptly with„those who $12,366.89 were awarded the Federal throughout.
nocent
mother
and
helpless
son
seek
Last
Friday
afternoon,
Mrs.
Mc
a
champion
of income tax legislation, •
areuringth.e. labor movement for their Land Bank Of Louisville, Federal
The lineup was as follows:
Cormick,
the
head
of
'the
Juvenile
ing
information
and
being
told
un
sidetracked
the issue' and urged in
anti-American attacks during the pre Farm Mortgage Corp., McDowell and
Otterbein
‘
G, F. R.
ceremoniously
“I
ddn’t
get
paid
for
Court
of
Greene
County
spoke
to
the
stead
that
the
states seek more finan
Torrence Lumber Co., and other lesser Augspurger, f „ _ J __ 1______7 4 18
sent crisis.
those
things”,
(draft
papers).
assembly
about
the
causes
of
delin
cial
help
from
the
federal government,'
claimants.
Cover, f -------------------_•----- 2 1 5 - .
}
What a. campaign cry the Republi quency and the problems - that are at the convention in Columbus 'la s t
The-Dies-Gommittee last week made
Raica, f I ------------------------ 2 .4
8
Cedarville Twp. school district will cans, will have a t a later date!
brought to Juvenile Court,
week.'
;
• MAKE AWARD? .
_a partial report on. its investigation
Spessard,f---------------- 1
1- receive the largest chunk o f the $36,'
The
federation,
which
has
advocated?
The Citizens National Bank was Rule, c ------------Un-American, activities in connection
__;_3 0 6 993.22 which is being distributed in
F. F, A. News
an income tax as th e fairest method of
HEADS CLARK SOCIETY
with the. National Defense Program. given a judgment for $2,019133 in its Roley, c —---------------0 1 1 eleven- county school districts as the
All boys in the local chapter who raising revenue, adopted a resolution
suit
against-.
Chester
M,
Preston
and
Much;pf4he material obtained has not
Williams, e _____ _______ _■ 4 0 2 fourth quarterly distribution under the
a t its 22nd annnUal convention assort
Ralph Howell, well known Yellow raised' pheasants, planted trees or
yeh-beenpMtde public-but some of the Isaac B. Preston. The Home Federal Rife, g --------------------------- ^3 2 8 state foundation program* it was an
ing:
food
patches;,
set1
'up
safety
zones
or
evidepee-that,. has been submitted to Savings and Loan Association was al Stevenson, g _________ „_„_4 2- 10 nounced by Harry'B. Pickering, coun Springs farmer and land owner, has
"Because of,the enormous expendif ,
did
any
other
conservation
yrork
ate
been elected as president of the, Clark
the, members of Congress is of such so granted an award of $3,243.12
ty school superintendent.
tores
of the federal government, it
invited
to
a
county
banquet
in
their
againstChesterM.
Preston
uml
Ruth
an.astounding.nature as to make most
T o ta ls ----------- __r___ \i22 15 59 The distribution will bC as ..follows: County Horticultural Society.
has
entered
income tax field to such
honor
on
Monday,
Dec.
9,
a
t
Geyer's
apparent the need for continuing and Preston.
Cedarville
G. F. JP.Beavercreek Twp., $5,7<H,52; CaesarRestaurant, Xenia, At this time the an extent that it makes it difficult and
making-' more thorough the investi
1940 winner in the game management perhaps impracticable a t this tim e for
SEEKING CLUB DATE
Campbell,‘f „■_______
l 4 6 creek Twp., $1,289.74;' Cedarville Twp.
APPRAISAL MADE
gation- of the activities of alien and
contest will be annouced. Those' from Ohio successfully, to enact an incoipe
Cavanaugh, f
________ „ j ; "2 , 12 $6,442.92; Cliftori Twp., $1,092.53;
'•
The
estate
of.
Oscar
S.
H
am
s
was
subversive groups within-our bound
Jefferson
Twp.,
$4,075.30;.Miami
Twp.
tax. To do so would put it in com
Mr.
Dillard
Bird,
manager
of
the
Cedarville eligible to attend are:
itoneburneri.'f
______
2 4
aries. That -the United States 'must appraised in probate court as folpetition with -other states, cause
$3,631.51;
Rosa
Twp.,
$2,191,25;
Silsocialrsecuritybqard
for
this
districtDavid
Wiseman;
Ernest
Collins,
N
o
»
tb
u
p
,f
'
0^2
tighten up on the supervision and lc y s r gross value, .$53£f obligations,
double
taxation in many cases and dis
vercreek
Twp.,
$4,887.71;.
Spring
Val
with
headquarters
in
Dayton,
is
open
William
Struewing,
.Wallace
Collins,
R<*;d,
e
0
.0
Q
regulation of radicals and aliens can $j 35 ;net value,-nothing.
'
Brown, g --------- -— --------- *0 0 0 ley Twp., $3,474.87; Sugirc/eek Twp., for a date before any dub to discuss Walacfe Bradfute, and Daniel Devoe;. crimination between individuals.
not he denied. Incidentally more than
the
Work
o
f
his
organization,
•
"Therefore
we
believe
th
at
the
tfine
$3,690.11;
anditenta
W
/
f
l
,
009.68,
rhombs; g - _-1 1 / 3
APPOINTMENTS
three million of the estimated three
Arthur Peterson of the local chap lias come when Ohio, with other states
John
Albert
Shupp
was
.appointed
million six hundred thousand aliens
ter,
has returned from a two-day trip should insist that the'federal govern
Totals
—
______
____
___
p
9
27
now within, the United States .have administrator of the estate of Letitia
to Detroit where he wqs the guest of ment, while enacting income tax legis- Officials—Griffiths
(OSU>
and
Win
Shupp,
late
of
Xenia
city,
under
$2,000
been .registered' and, finger printed
the Farro Mills. Arthur won this trip lation,. should provide fo r reallocation
d's. . . .
„
under the new Alien Registration Act. bond and Grace L. Elliott was named
at
the Greene County Fair by showing of a certain portion to the states from
The registration period is scheduled administrator of the estate of Burgess
the
best Hampshire gilt, which he now which it is collected, where such states'
L. Elliott, under $1,000 bond,
to close Decembe 26th.
enact enabling .legislation to provide '
has for his project.
for the same,"
■»
•
. DIRECTS APPRAISAL
According, to "cloak room gossip” it
Delegates
reelected
President
Perry,
Activities Program
• w\
a
The county auditor was directed to
is rather a - cinch bet that Madame
L.
Green,of-Hiram
and
other
officers
.
...
■
.
i
The following annual F. F. A. acti
.Perkins -will not be a member of the appraise the estate'of Minnie Mills.
vities program for 1940-41 has been a t closiiig sessions Friday. Others re
Cabinet during the Roosevelt third
named were: Vice President A. F . “The Fool” a four-act play by Chanapproved; This program is carried out
term. Recent developments have conMARRIAGE LICENSES
ntng Pollock, has been chosen for the
by the boys studying vocational agri Moon of Counter, Secretary M urray
vincedieven the President of the neces
(Granted) •
first public presentation by the Cedar
culture. This is the most extensive yet D. Lincoln of Columbus and Treasurer
sity of making a change in the head of
Harvey Leroy Lafferty, 121 Me ville College Dramatic Club. This play
W. E. Sollars of Washington C. H.
.attempted
by the local chapter.
the Ushpr Department. No one is cer chanic St., painter,_and Sarah Edith
The 109 federation delegates a t the
which will be given in the Cedarville
1 , Supervised Practice—Each boy
tain just* who the new Secretary of vVinget, Osborn, R. R. 2, Rev David
same
'time recommended broadening. Opera House on Wednesday evening,
is to have a livestock and crop project.
Labor "may be. Some think /Sidney iL Dean.
the field-of taxation on luxuries and'
December 18, will be sponsored by the
Fifty per cent of the. boys Have pure
Hillman, I n any event it is a certainty
Cedrus Staff, “The Fool” deals with
bred projects in livestock. Conduct amusements, enactment of a perma
th at the new Secretary of Labor will
a‘ social and spiritual problem which
three project tours. Make a list of nent gigantic tax law, and Retention
not be John L. Lewis.
of the 65 per cept majority vote re
is as pertinent today as when the
superior practices for each project,
quired for. adopting speriallevies and
play was first produced in New York
2, Cooperative. activities—Sponsor
Whge there has-been considerable
bond issues.
City in <1922. I t is .especially appro
a rabbit supper and theatre program
talk th a t there may be new tax laws
More than 100 resolutions. Were'
priate that it is presented during the
With the P, H, A, Continue the gilt
written to take effect on this year’s ■ Featured by an impressive Court
adopted as the convention neared'its *
Christmas season. Alarge cast hat)
chain.
'
individual and corporate incomes the of Honor, tho third annual dinnnerbegun rehearsals on what is probably
3, Community Service—Conduct a close, Other resolutions:
odd) now seem to be against any re- meeting of Simon Kenton District
the most difficult piece of work under
Advocated creation of a bi-partisan
pest hunt. Test milk and soil for a
tronetiye taxes on 1040 incomes being (Greene County), Boy Scouts of
taken by the Dramatic Club*
state
highway commission,
,
limited
number
of
farmers
who
re
H* M . FAtYMfiiS
written into the law* Congressional America will be held Thursday night,
-ft. t& 6*0fZF
Members
of
the
cast
are
as
follows:
quest
it.
Raise,
pheasants
for
Greene
Urged
that
fencing
along
state
and
tax committees are against such a Dec. 12 in Central High School gym
A change in commercial mangers 1938, he was appointed to the Steub County, Construct wild lifo safety federal highways be paid but of high
Mary
Jean
Townsley,
Elisabeth
An
nasium,
procedure* However, without question,
derson, Betty Nelson, Harold Thomas, for Xenia and the other Greerie Coun enville commercial Staff and in Feb- Zones, Have school buy four farm way funds;'
new and heavier taxes will be levied
The meeting will be in-the form of
ty communities served by The Ohio
Recommended "more stringent en
oh 1941; incomes. There is also con a "pot luck” dinner, with each Scout Bette Lee Garrison, John Reinhard> Bell Telephone Company was announc ruary, 1930, was sent to New Lwring- magazines for library. Hold F. F. A.
Justin
Northup,
Orsadee
Stewart,
ton to take over the commercial man meeting on fire prevention. Hold F. forcement of the laws protecting land
siderable sentiment fo r the passage troop in the county assigned to a dif
'd today by O, N. Olsen, of Dayton,
owners from hazards' eL the hunter
of a Federal sales tax as an aid ferent table. Each troop will decorate Montgomery West, Henry Campbell, the -company’s district commercial ager’s duties in -Perry County. In. F. A. meeting on temperance.
December, 1939, he was -transferred 4. Leadership activities—Hold coun who does not conduct himself' in a
toward fihfchcing-the National Defense its table'5with troop flags and other Neil Hartman, Dr, D. H. Markle, Al manager,
fred Fehlman, Robert Guthrie, Allen
ty Green Hand initiation. Sponsor sportsmanlike manner” ;
to the sales staff in Dayton.
,
displays of handicraft, Scoutcraft and
Program*
Willis M. Frynian has been assign
Craig, Harry Stohcburner, Harold
Parent-Son Banquet. Enter teams in
The
new
manager’s
hobbies
are
Insisted
that
thp'*
State
Highway
pictures. All groups attending will
all county, district artd state judging Patrol, now restricted generally " to
Guthrie, David Galey, Alma Davis, ed to the district commercial staff in tennnis, hunting and fishing.
The new eight and a half million bring covered dishes.
Vona Ruth West, Eudora Brill, Buena Dayton and he will be succeeded here
Mr. Fryman has a career in the contests. Sponsor corn show. Broad traffic laws, be 'given full police povrdollar1aeronautical engine testing lab ■ Robert Hadley, Wilmington, Na Evilsizor, and .Helen .Chitty, The play by Fred A. Kasdorf who comes from
telephone business dating back to Jan cast over WING and WLW. Send dele ers;
.
* j
oratory, for which ^Springfield made tional Council of Boy Scouts repre
the saies department in Dayton.
is being directed by Miss Basore.
uary, 1902, when he started as a gates to the Ohio State University F,
and exceptionally strong bid, will he sentative and member of the execu
Advocated
that
the
state
b
e
a
r.a
The Xenia territory in which Mr. solicitor in Dayton, Previous to that F, A. Conference, Exhibit all pure
located a t .Cleveland, according to a tive board, will be the speaker, There
Kasdorf
will have charge of the- Ohio time, he had varied experience as a bred livestock of merit a t th& County greater portion of school expenses;
recent, announcement from the Na are now 11 Scout troops in the county 'O n Sabbath' evening, December 15.
Opposed establishment of a state
Bell business activities includes this country school teacher, a bookkeeper and the State Fair,
tional Advisory Committee for Aero not including a Cub pack and another the Christmas Cantata will be present city, Xenia, .Yellow Springs, James
joard
of education;
‘
5.
Earnings
and
Savings.
Have,
and a salesman.
ed by the Cedafville College Choir in
nautics. Springfield city officials had troop being organized,
town, BowCrsVllle, Clifton, Spring ValOpposed legislation authorising
charge
of
lunch
stand
at
the
CoUnty
From
his
first
job
as
solicitor,
he
the U» P, Church, The mixed chirus
offered the use of Its municipally own
was promoted to special long distance com husking contest. Collect tax re price-fixing;
is under the direction of Mrs, Mary ,ey and Bellbrook.
ed airport and local business leaders
Although Mr. Fryman goes to .a new development work* and in June, 1913, ceipts for redemption. Have a rabbit
Urged county farm bureaus to study
g
o
l
d
:
'
EM-RjlJLE
CIRCLE
CLASS
Markle, music director of the college.
had pledged themselves to furnish any
position which covers a wider field of became manager a t Bellefontaine for supper,'Sell candy and soft drinks a t the question of cooperative medical,
additional land needed. While the
activity, he expressed regret a t leav the old -Central Union Telephone Com- basketball games. Sell Christmas hospital and burial associations;
Strategic location of Springfield, as’ Mrs. G. H* Hartman waq hostess to
Mrs,
Fred
Townsley
gave
an
in
party, predecessor of the Ohio Bell, greeting cards. Members to open bank
ing
Xenia.
•
Complained th at the government’ '
well as the community; spirit and gen the Golden Rule Circle- Class Thurs teresting review of the book, "Remem
•*I
have
made
many
friendships
in
'Subsequently
he was manager in Up accounts or irtvest savings in good has helped business and organized la
erous offer of the airfield and adjoin day evening, November 28, Assisting ber the End” by Agnes Turnbull, be
Xenia which I value highly and have per Sandusky, chief clerk to the Akron livestock,
bor obtain ."an ever-increasing por
ing land, kept the Clark County met Mrs. Hartman were Mrs. Charles fore the combined groups of the Y. W. enjoyed every minute of my business commercial manager, chief clerk to the
6. —Conduct of Meetings—Hold tion of the national income without
Gray,
Mrs.
Mary
Huffman,
Mrs.
David
ropolis under consideration until the
C. A. and Y. M. C. A. in the college and social associations there”, said Mr. Springfield commercial manager, tegular meeting third Wednesday of
any regard to the effect .upon agri
vary last fo r reasons best known to Reynolds, and Mrs. Maywood Horney. chapel on ednesday, December 4.
member of the division staff at Colum every month. Open and close all meet* culture” and asserted that 5"if artifi
Fryman.
The, President, Mrs* C, E, Masters
themselves, the Advisory Committee
... .......
„ «
Mr. Kasdorf, the new commercial bus and commercial manager at ings in official form. Always use parli- cial controls are to continue for
.finally voted unanimously in favor of preslded-and Mrs. J. 0 . Conner Con
mentory procedure. Use official para American business and labor, the same
manager,
was bom December 12,1906 Zanesville.
the Cleveland; air site - adjoining the ducted very helpful Thanksgiving de MRS. CORA M. HENKEL DIED
In June, 1927, Mr, Fryman was ap phernalia, in Toledo* where he attended Waite
controls or their equivalent m ust be
great municipal airport of the north- votions.
7. Scholarship — Gjye recognition given Am erican agriculture”;
IN GALLOPOL1S, OHIO High School and Toledo. University. pointed commercial manager of the
‘ern OWe city.
’Response to roll Call was, Wf»at We
His first job was as a clerk in a whole Springfield exchange, remaining there to boys in upper third of class. Select
Favored strengthening, of the civil
Have to be Thankful'For. Twenty-six
Mrs. bora M. Henkel, 71, .Dayton, sale grocery in Tolddd* Then he be- until-Jurte 1, 1928, whe he was trarts- boys -from upper third for radio pro
service
laws and elimination of numer
l
—
Al
»
-ii
.4
jt.^L
a
.'.-.
:A
!
.
.
f
^.1
J
k
-a
it'.
.
it.*.
L
Despite recent publicity to the. con members answered roll c a ll., Mrs. mother of Sheriff George P. Henkel, came a machine operator with the ferred to Dayton as division connect gram. ’
ous exemptions, and
trary, neither Congress nor the Ad Robert Nelson reported twenty plates Xenia, died Saturday following an ill-- Gendron Wheel Company and later a ing compay representative. Later he
8. Recreation—Hold night baseball
Concluded with’ this statement:
ministration is yet ready to repeal the of fruit were sent to the sick and ncss of fifteen years. She was born clerk in the Toledo Public Library.
went into the sales organization,.be game, Schedule other F. P, A, groups
Johnson Act against extending credit shut-ins for Thanksgiving,
"We urge every precaution against
in FarmersviUe, O., where she lived
Joining -the Ohio • Bell copany in coming division sales manager. On ih basketball. Sponsor j week-end tour
to debtor foreign nations, or to amend
After tfye conclusion of the business most of her life, She leaves three August, 1926, he held successive job* November 1, 1933, he was appointed to Havana, Cuba. Sponsor a jschbol becoming ihvolved In war,7and assert
the Neutrality Act, so a* to permit session the group enjoyed, thef evening sisters, two brothers, and a grand as" pay station collector, pay statioji Washington Courthouse commercial dance with F, H, A. Sponsor a hay our *willingness to make every effdxt
American loan* to Great Britain. It playing Chinese Checkers.
< daughter Mrs. Janies Barron of Xenia. supervisor, clerk, salesman and sales manager and took over the Xenia ride party. Hold wiener roast and: ball and sacrifice necessary to the preser
Delicious refreshments Were, served The funeral was held Tuesday in Day- supervisor in Toledo, in $ tales man commercial manager's duties on No game a t Bryan Park, Sponsor roller vation of peace a t home .and to Re a t
tainment abroad."
skating party.
* *
s(Ccksm tm Oh Fao« Tffltt), by Mrs, Hartman and her committee. ton with burial in N e w Lebanon* O, ager in Columbus. O n February 1 , vember 1,1936,
PARTITION SUIT
Seeking partition of two properties,
one in Xenia city and the other in
Cedaryille village, Orville F , Bridge
man Hied suit in common pleas court
this Week against Cora E, Bridgeman
and the Peoples Building and Savings
Co, George H, Smith is attorney for
the plaintiff.

Yellow Jackets v*
Defeated By Otter.

Ohio Farin
Bureau Drops
State Income Tax

Rural Schools To
Share In $36,993

Fred A. Kasdorf Is Named Ohio
Bell Manager For County

r

COLLEGE NEWS i

Event Planned
* By Boy Scouts
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A RETURN TO HIGHW AY NAMES
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A sk any C incinnatian how to g e t to H arrison Or Mont-'
gom ery, f o r exam ple, a n d h e will probably say to ta k e th e
H arriso n Pike, o r M ontgom ery P ike, n o t XI, S- 52 o r UT'S, 22.
T he ch an ces.are he does n o t know the'num bers.- The nam es he
uses a re holdovers from earlier days, b u t, th ough th ey are
descriptive, in m ost cases th ey no jo n g e r a re official.
In tlfe days of toll ro ad s a g a te of pikes blocked th e 'ro u te
a t th e tollhouse! W hen th e fee w as paid, th e g a te w as opened
-th e pikes w ere tu rn ed hence th e highw ays w ere called
-‘turnpikes,’5 la te r shortened to "p ik es” . T h ere w ere other
nam es, " tra c e ” an d “tra il” am ong them , all picturesque. ,The
com ing of th e gasoline era changed^ th a t. In te rsta te trav el
re q u ire d num bering th e highw ays to avoid confusion, b u t th e re
w as no need to drop th e names.
O hio boasts about th e N ational R ead w hich crosses it east,
to west. Is it so m arked, officially? No, it is m erely U. S. 40.
In W est V irginia one m ay travel on th e M idland T rail, th e
Seneca T rail and others; and know it. In New Y ork th e Mo
h a w k T rail is still a living ro u te .. In C onnecticut is th e Boston
P o st R oad. O ur sister sta te of. K entucky retain s th e use of
" p ik e ” . Pennsylvania's new superhighw ay is officially the
Pennsylvania Turnpike,
'
N orth from the Ohio a t A berdeen; opposite M aysville, runs
•’A p retty country road. I t Was once Z ane’s T race, established
.by th a t pioneer to connect th e N ational R oad w ith th e settle
m e n t a t M aysville and th e ro ad s into K entucky. I t is n o t called
th a t today, I t is m erely Ohio 41. P a rts of th e old Xenia S ta te
jto a d still are in service, y et one w ould n ev er know it as such.
A nd how about the B uckskin T rail w hich le d to oid Chillicothe?
T here a re h u n d re d s of others, p a rt a n d p arcel of historical
Ohio. They should n o t be allow ed to lose th e ir individuality
and become only num bers.— Times-Star.
NO TAX INCREASE SAYS GOVERNOR
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G overnor John W . B ricker in his ta lk b efo re th e annual
convention of county auditors and tre a su rers th is w eek m ade
it p lain th e re would be no new or increased s ta te taxes as they
w ould keep new> industries from locating in th e state. H e does
n o t th in k th e legislature should ta m p e r w ith th e p resen t state
ta x structure and th a t sales taxes m ust be continued until
th e s ta te h as m et its obligations w ith th e tax in g districts and
.local governm ent. T he Governor holds' th a t we m ust have
m ore local governm ent and no t so m uch centralized control.
The county auditors have Wsfted fo r a g re a te r share of the
sales ta x fu n d s fo r th e countieswand th a t au to licence funds
should be retu rn ed to local subdivisions instead-of going as a t
present to th e road and bridge funds. - ,
The Ohio Farm B ureau touched on state tax es and drops
th e state income ta x in as much as th e fed eral governm ent now
ta k e s all and is to g reatly increase income tax es fo r raising
defense funds. The bureau thinks th e fe d e ra l governm ent
should collect all income tax es b u t th a t p a rt should come back
to th e states. However, few believe th e states will ever get
one cent back under th e sp en d th rift adm inistration in control
a t W ashington.
'
Ohio- should go slow in any ta x change. T here is m u ch
ah ead of both state and nation. F irst th e g re a test fed eral debt
in a history; Should th e w ar stop tom orrow every nation in
th e globe would d ro p into a panic such as w as never known be
fore. I t w ill coaf th is nation as m uch to m ain tain the proposed
h e w defenses in an o th er tw o years as in any fo rm er five. T he
m ore ta x th e governm ent collects, th e less th e re will be fo r
states, m unicipalities and schools, and little collectable ta x
d u rin g a re a l panic such as is sure to follow th e w ar.
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DAILY HOG MARKET
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,W c conduct a hog m ark et daily in addition to our
re g u la r Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.

L

Phone Any Day F o r M arket Price

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave., Springfiled, Ohio, Phone 5942

»

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
HORSES AND COWS

Stolen R enven

t»u«T or dommrn rw**,

ORDINANCE NO. 207
TO RUGl LATE SALK, BY WJSlOHT. o r COAL
SOLD OR D KU m U tO IN THK VILLAGE
OF CEDARVILUt, OHIO, THE CLASSIFI
The New York Time* ha* a distaste CATION OF COAL OH CORK, SOLD BY
WEIGHT AND GIVING THE MAYOR OF
lo r a report that fifteen per cent of SAID
VILLAGE THE AUTHORITY TO REGU
the WPA work ia fpr defense ns con*1 LATE THE SAL*. BY WEIGHT, OF COAL
OR CORK OX OTHER COMMODITIES AS
ing
_ from government reports. The ' HEREINAFTER REGULATED-, AND DE
CLARING THE SAME TO -BE AN EMER
Time* says it is time to quit playful GENCY..
‘ '
methods
of
restoring
prosperity,
a
- ........... “
WjUERHAS, II ha* become uecesssry to ax
trial that has failed for both business, * standard ij> wkleh coal or coke sold or
delivered In th« village or CedarvlUe, by
labor and the nation, other than heap wwlsUl.,
sliould be Sxetl and regulated as to
ing the national debt,
The Times rdre to said Village, through fti Mayor, tire
right to designate licensed weighers, the same
wants w pa funds spent strictly on W bo IlcCiued by said Mayor, aud fo provlda
uehrtitera with an tdenllflcallwi stomp to
defense projects and spread over the smelt
••ft numbered in order that coat or coke sold
nation that labor can have a" decent by weight shall give to the purchaser the
or the net coal ■or coke delivered, the
Job, We have wondered what the big wejalit
weight of the truck and other weights referred
city editor would say if he should in »» tare lu this ordinance; that diie to the
fArt that delivery of cos) or coke- for winter
visit th? Wright and Patterson^ fields raiwumptlon
lx now'in process and that It la
and see how money is wasted. For necessary In -provldd for tho" Immediate pretervaUoir
of
nubile
peace, property, health and
instance a road was constructed with AAfoty of the citizens
of the Village of cedarout binder and the first road roller Vllte, that this ordinance be passed *a an em
that at* of all the anembera elected
over it .squashed, the ty>p which slid ergency;
to the Council Of the Vlllsse of CedsrvIHe,
into the ditch. Several hundred men Ohio, have found considered and an-determlnned
that this conjtllule* an emenrenrx.

must stop at Fairfield and park cars
there. Thejr . must curry pick and
shovel and ; walk nearly to Huffman
Jam, Two hours later it is lunch time,
Work is resumed after lunch and at
,}:£<) P, M. the gang walks back to
Fairfield to get ready to drive home.

«K IT ontUINBD by the Council of the
Vlllsue of Ccdarvllte, State of Ohio;
SECTION 1., That It shall he unlawful for
any "person, firm, corporation or association,
to roll, deliver, o r 1attempt to deliver In the
Village of Cedarvllle; Ohio, any coat or coke
by weight without the seller of auch coal or
coke by weight, his agent executing- and deUu-rine to the purchaser of said coal or coke
or someohe authorised to receive said coal
or coke, a duplicate delivery ticket before said
con) or coke Is unloaded, containing the fol
Our next, vice president, Henr; A. lowing Information;
Pate of such Sale, dellrcty and the name
Wallace, special envoy to Mexico for
of the purchaser and hts Address.
ihc inauguration of the new president u; The iiAine and address of the person, Arm,
corporation, or association selling and de
nad a ''warm" reception. .The Ameri
livering such ftiel.
can consulate was stoned and Wallace c. Tho gross, tare and net weight to .be
shown In pounds based on a 2009/ pound
AT-s hooted in true New Deal cam
.net ton weight; an accurate description
ond classification of the kind of coal-or'
paign style. When Roosevelt decided
coke sold and to be delivered, either by
to take sides in the factional contest
classification, symbol or by number as
,
Such;
coal or coke can be designated. '*
as to who had been elected president
Ttn. said duplicate weight, bill shall contain
m that country, a bad feeling develop
the »tamp»i gross weight, tare, and net
of such coal or coke and convey
ed. There evidently is need of more ..........weight;
ance duly signed by a licensed wdghter
.enljustment of the New Deal neigh
of Village of Cedarvlllc, Ohio, a? here. Inafter provided for in this ordinance,
tody policy with bur Latin neighbors
bald dupllcale weight bill shall also be
signed by the driver or party delivering
,o the south.
' '
• such coal or coke.
e- Where more than one sale of ci>al, coke
nr other commodity Is loaded on one con
Radio fans after the first year will
veyance. Tor delivery to different con
signees such separate consignment shell
evidently' have' a rest as the leading
he scpsralely weighed and kept separate
aroadcasting companies refuse to re
on said conveyance. Each consignment
shs|! be weighted and a duplicate weight
new a contract with the union of
bill delivered to the consignee or hi*
.nu&ic writers, publishers and com
agent us hereinbefore provided for.
pel ors. The broadcasting companies -SECTION 11, The Mayor of the said Village
* herein authorized and directed to appoint as
nave paid several million a year to the •nsnv
lleenexd weighers within said Village as
organization for the fight to use songs he may deem neressary to handle the w dghlnr
-if coal and coke or other commodities, sold by
and music under their control. In as velsrm
anrf delivered in
m .M^ of Cedar,
‘Tight and
in the vVillage
Any. scales WHhln said Village bearing a
much as the popular music was. mostly vlllc.
damp or Inspection as to accuracy may. have
jai_; or .swing, the public will get a v licensed weigher. Said license mey be issued
.ind -r the following -ondillons
-avle of some of the older classics if a. Said applicant Shall submit In writing to
H«hl Mayor, an application showing the
.hi- broadcasters hold o u t The union
he Is a resident iff the Village of O der
claims to control about ninety-five per
vllle, Ohio; that he Is familiar with scales
to M used in the weighing of such coal
ier.fc of the copyrighted music. Ad. aud coke and Ihat he has sufficient know.
. ci rising programs will no doubt still
Iwhse of weights and the execution of
r weight bllls .to enable him to perform the
feature the copyrighted music.
duties' of a weigher In an efficient and
' , Impartial manner.
b, Said applicant or licensee shall pay «' fee
Yellow Springs and Antioch College
to the Treasurer of (he Village of Cedarlitte, Ohio, In the araoant“WiVIve~Dollira“
nave contracted with the City of
(ffi.00), per annuam/or any part of said
Springfield for emergency fire pro- . , year
thereof, Held license shall terminate
on the last dsy of each year for which
cection. Under a new law municipal*
it la issued;
- Jes can make such contracts now, but <’■ Trot Med. Itnwerer. If there ho one or
mom
sddUlonal'
Ucensed
weighers, weigh
towns cannot make contracts with in
log'for any Individual, Arm or corporadmduals outside the corporation.
lion distributing coal or coke In the Vill
age of Cedarvlllo,. then such additional
Antioch has had a contract with
licensed welghera. shall pay a fee. of One
Dollar. (-tQ t), per annum or any part
Springfield but the new contract for
of such year, terminating it , the end of
three years now is with Yellow
•he year hu wbleh auch license Is'-gfe-en,

.Springs.

. RUCTION ill*; Each licensed weigher shall
mak\ ezrente and del|rer to the Village of
vedervlHe; Ohio, a -commercial bond in ’ the
•m.o'<nt of One Thousand hollars (II^M.ab),
Ohio will ‘lose a congressman as
•o l-c approved by the Mayor of Cedarvlllc,
result of a drop in population and both Gnlo, as to sufficiency, held bond shall-be for
benefit of geld Village or anyone who may
political parties in the state will also •he
*nff«r loss by reason of default of such I|.
•
rat!) lose one delegate to the national cens-c.

fleer***. BrAndenlwrir,
Plaintiff,
.
TS.

Andraw Brandettbury, e t «!.,
Defendants,
*
The following persona, whew, last known ad
dresses are as follows, will take notice that eat
the 12th day of November, 1142, Oeerge K,
Brandenburg filed his petition against them lit
the Common Pleas Court of Greene County,
Ohio, seeking partition of 8-St sores of land
situate in the City of Xenls, and being praaaleeg of which Jacob X, JBrsndeuburg died seized,
end subsequently conveyed by hla -widow to
the various heirs of the said Jacob X. Brsndenburg,
Andrew Brandenburg; Sykesvllle, Md.
William Brandenburg, SykeevtUe, Md.
Dorsey Brandenburg, 15* N, Luzerne.AT*.,
Baltlsiore^.M.
Elsie WuHIama, Holtrllle, Cslir,
Max WlUiaass, Moltville, Calif.
Evan Y, Hewea, El Centro, Calif. *r
Edward Uewea, Olyndon, Md.
Martlie Look. Glyndou, Md.
Mary E . Lsuterback. Glyndon, Md,
.
Henry. Brandenburg, Sykeevllle. Md.Annie Larue Brandenburg, Lisbon, Md,
Frank U. Cassell, Thin) 8 t„ Quarry vllle, Pa.
George W. Caseoll, 222* Baker St., Balti
more, Md.
J, Rotxirt Cassell. 1711 Windsor, Mill Boad.'
Balllmore,” Md,
Thou. A. Cassell, 1711 Windsor, Mill Road,
Baltimore, Md.
Florence Kirk, 2820 Baker 8t„ Baltimore, Md.
Mattie L. Cssk II, 1711 Windsor, MU1 Road,
Baltimore, Md.
*
Dorothy Csssoll, 1711 Windsor, Mill Boad,
Baltimore, Md.
f
Kosalle Muth, 3*31 Westwood Ave,, Balti
more, Md.
.
Edna M. Cassell, 3031 Westwood Ave., Balti
more, Md,
Edward Jones, Granite, Md.
Guy D. Joms, Granite, Md.
Huth -Jones, Granite Aid.
■Mehel Jones Lentz. Plkeevltle, Ala.
Chsries Rlclisrd Bowes, Jr., Itelstertown, Md.
Francis W. Bewes, Owlngs Mills, Md.
Bclen Elizabeth Bewes o-o Mrs. Anna K,
Howes, Owlngs Mills, Md., being -a minor liv
ing with her mother.
Anus K. Bewes. Owlngs Mills, Md.
Bertie E. Brandenburg, FInksburg, Md,
Everett Brandenburg, Towaon, Md., BFD
No. 0.
"
Helen Brandenburg, Finksbuig, Md.
LUIIan Sims, Wllker Are., Towaon, Md..
BFD No, 0.
'
Unless said personsanswer said petition
on or before the 11th day iff January, 1911,
said plalnntlff may take an order from said
court ordering said premises partitioned or sold
according to law, and the proceeds of said sale
distributed- among the various persons interested
In nsld real estate- In proportion to their
espectlve Interests.
GEORGE E. BBANDENBUBG, Plaintiff.
Smith, McCalllstor & Glbney, Xenia, Ohio.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
51-7
(11-15-71-12-27)

conventions. Many northern states
will lose congressmen, whether Demo
cratic or Republican. The southern
states will gain severed .additional
new congressmen. Cheap electric po\Y<ii‘ to be paid by the northern tax pay
ers attracted northern industry south
w,hi re there is an abundance of cheap
labor. This emigration of northern
labor to the south accounts for the
increased population in the south.

With a wprW going road about them, Clandettis Colbert and Ray
Mllland find happiness in a stolen, vacation i» the Forest of Co©plague, It's a -scene from “Arise, .My Love," Ills Paramount Pic
ture coming Friday to the Slate Theater, Springfield, describing
their dramatic romance with modefn-day Europe as a background-.
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Columbus, Ohio, November 85, I0J0
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT

(

, Federal Aid Grade Crossing Prelect No.
F.A.G.H. 425-1) (2)
Federal Aid Grade Crtunlng Project No. ’

F.A.G.H, 425,15 (1)

- Federal-Aid-Pr<t|ect-NoHi25'D <3)'—
- 1Federal Aid Prelect No, 425-G (2)
Sealed proposals will be received at the office
of the State Highway DJrclor of Ohio, at .Co
lumbus, Ohio, until ten o’clock A, M., Eastern
Standard Time. Tuesday, "December 17, 1010,
for improvement* In :
Clark County. Ohio, on part of Section B
(Beha-atton) of the Columbus.Cincinnati Road,
Stole Highway No. 8, V. 8. Smite 42. in
Greene and Madison Township ;s and Greene
County. Ohio,, on part of Section 31 (Bdocatlon) of the Columbtu-cinclnaali Boad, State
Highway No. 6, U. S. Bouts No. 42, In Cedarvlire Township ; by constructing "a grade croeslllg elimination project with The Pennsylvania
Railroad Company consisting at the relocation
of the highway by grading, constructing drain
age structures, paring with reinforced Port-land-ceinent—conerete-pavemenL-and-constmcting a conilnuouH concrete stab bridge with
concrete deck and sub-structure .(spans; 20
feet, 23 feet, roadway 28 feet) Bridge No,
CL-42-01,
Widfhz Pavement 22 feat; Roadway 44 feet,.
Length; 29,988.22 /yet or 8,*79 mil*?.'
Estimated cost ....................... ,..,*2B5,3O0,OO
Contract to bo completed not later than
December 31, 1941.
The Ohio State Employment Service, Clark
County, Anthony M. Ansevln, Manager, Spring
and High Streets; Springfield, Ohio, and Greene
Count)-, Geo, B. Burrer, Acting Manager, 11
West Monument Avenue, Dayton,- Ohio, • will
furnish Hie successful bidder an employment
list from which all qualified unskilled labor as
Is locally available, shall be selected for this
project- -i
The atteatlon of bidders to directed to the
special provisions covering i dhlettlng or assign
ing-the. contract, the use of domeslle insterlsls,
selection of -Utwr, hours of employment and
conditionspof tanployment, The minimum wage to be paid to all labor
employed on this contract shall lie In accord
ance with the ''Schedule of Frevalllng Hourly
Wage Rates Ascertained and Determined by
The Department of Industrial Relations ap
plicable to Stale Highway Department Improve
ments In accordance with Sections 17-3, 17-4,
ll-4a, )7-5 and !7-5a of the General Cods of
Ohio'',
'
The bidder must submit with his hid a
certified check In an amount equal to five per
cent of the estimated cost, but In no event more
than ten thousand dollara.
Plans and specifications are on file In the
department of highway* and the office or the
resident district deputy director.
The director reserves the right to reject any
and, all bids.
1*2
H. 0. SOURS,
•
Slate Highway Director

SECTION IV, The license of such weigher
herein referred to shall, be displayed In a contolrtioue place At the place of business where
-ucl> licensee operates as a weigher.
Such licensee shall keel*'an accurate hook
rrcnilt at all weights of Coal, coke Or other
■ommodliy, nlscM Of delivery and d a t e s of
*uch, weighing And deliveries, and such weights
shall ho subject all times to inspection by the
rills-e officials or any purchaser of coal, coke
i<~ other commodity weighed by said licensee.
Such records and dell eery ticket ahatl b e prlsia
frfeln evidence that such coat or coke was
actually weighed by him In any prosecution for
•he violation of the provisions ,of this ordinance.
SECTION V*. It shall be unlawful for any
Paid For
driver, dealer, weigher or anyone delivering to
slier, wclghla, classification or dMlgn*lion of
any coal or olher commodity a* shown on the
executed by a h j licensed weigher.
(O f size and condition)
f
There is much comment in Demo certificate
V>f violation of this section shall be punish
HOGS, CALVES AN D SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
cratic circles over the attitude of able under the ptorlelowl hereinafter provided
In this ordinance.
Telephone, X enia, 454
former Governor James M. Cox when SECTION Vl, Any purchaser of coal of
his Dayton News editorially demanded •okc, on delivery of a dupllcale weight bill by
Wanted—Straw, both rick and dry;
distributor or hla agent and before the
new names and new faces to head the raid
*imc la-unloaded, may request that auch coal also hay, all kinds. Call 4401 Jeffer
»r coke be weighed and may require of such
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
i Democratic organization in the state. distributor or his agent that the same be taken sonville, Ohio, between 7:00 and £:30
MiinmtiMMirmiiiitiiminmi He says Ohio has had more than to another licensed weigher for the purpose of A. M., or write Buckeye 'Straw Co.,
If said coal or coke on being weigh
enough of Martin L. Davey as gov wrighlng.
51-2x
’d h.v another licensed weigher other than the Jeffersonville, Ohio,
'relgher-whose
neme Is signed to such delivery
ernor and speaks plainly that Hon.
•lip shall correspond to the weight* of such
Charles.Sawyer, Democratic national dciltciy slip, allowing two per cent (2%) of
Wanted—Custorrt balling of hay and
the
net weight shown on such slip then said
committeeman, should retire. Some uinrclisser
or anyone for him shall be liable straw. Also buy straw now and hay
think James M. might have the bee for the cost of such Weighing as provided here later. Hayes Watson, R. F. D.» 2,
in and for an additional charge of fifteen
in his bonnet for another term as cnis (1.15), to the distributor.
South Solon, O,
(3t)
governor hut if he has he is playing SECTION VII, All mich licensed weighers
shall lie entitled to charge -for each weighing
with fire to pot-shot the heads of the of coal, coke, or other Commodities and con
the sum of twenty-five cento per ton
two factions. Another 1 view is that veyance,
'8.25) or fraction thereof, to be charged to the
Cox might be speaking for -Roosevelt ■riler of such coal or coke Excepting, however, I
wliera a licensed weigher Is In the employ or ‘
who fell out long ago .with Davey. '"rated with a distributor and aeller of coal,
or other commodity and such merchandise
Campaign editorials did not indicate ■nke.
< sold by the owner or lessee of tho premises
that the former Governor-publisher vlicrc such weigher to located, then the cost
if the weighing may not be charged fa the
was "hot” for a third term. Senator. seller or distributor. In no Instance shall such
•■'iflMng- be charged to tho purchaser, or con
Donahiy is through with federal pat sumer,
,,
ronage ho says and he has left this •SECTION v i i l .. Coal or coke within the
limits by weight shall not be dampened
in the hands of Sawyer who. can diy siirgymi
wilh water after such coal of
fik«,
h*»
loaded and hefor* the same shall
build quite a machine during the next ’SVC heenbeen
weighed, and a certificate of weight
two years,
.
vosl or’ coke As herein provided for
hall have been Vnad* tip, signed and stamped
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
X.
•V a licensed .wilghtr, Coar or coke shall not >'
« dampened by the seller, distributor or his
A N D SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Months ago England was going to '•'cnis, unless get requested by tho purchaser. '
aid all the small powers that would SECTION IX. Esch licensed weigher as
icrclnbcfore* provided for shall lie given a*
fight Germany1and Italy, She was go* lamp Irtqitlfylnfc such weigher, carrying a
■
jtIoI number And (he number of such licensee;
i ing to help Greece but events the past ho
expense of mich stomp or stamps to he
’mini*
by the licensee. It shall he unlawful for
week indicate England herself needs
anyone other, than the licensee Identified end
as muck or ,more aid than Greece, leslgnsted by such .serial number, name and
<dmp to tmu asW stomp In any manner for
which is giving the Mussolini forces a he
wrighlng of coel or other commodities.
SECTION X. The. Mayor of the Village of ,
real light, Now we hear England I'darrille,
Ohio, Is herein given authority to ]
wants more American aid. She wants iinl.c the necessary regulations incldenlal to
A ll Account* Insured Up To $5,000.00
he weighing of coal, coke or Other tommodlboats, airplanes, money and men. This Ws sold, by weight /n d to enforce through
<3
power or, other anfhorlly such rcgulaweek Germany took a heavy toll In itdh-o
hms as may he by him provided.
sinking English vessels as Well as SECTION XI. Any person, firm, corporation
of organization violating any of the nrovlidons
bombing many manufacturing cities. of any nf the preceding Sections or any part
•hereof shall bo fined bn conviction thereof not
Ambassador Joseph Kennedy again has
than Five Dollars, (25.99). nor moto than
resigns his seat in London and says One Hundred Hollars, (8190.09), for esch of
fense.- On w conviction of a licensed, weigher
he will write, lecture and travel in for the violation'of any of the preceding sec
tions of this ordinance, (he license of any
the. cause of,keeping this nation out licensee
weigher may he revoked by the Mayor
*
<* <’«3arvllle. Ohio.
of the European war. it-Was here >f
SECTION
XII, All other ordinances or pans
2 5 E . MmSnSt. ' .
'
Springfield, Ohio
where Kennedy and Roosevelt. dis of* ordinances Inconsistent herewith are hereby
add this ordinance shall be In force
agreed on war policy, The New Deal repealed
W e are pioneers in city. and farm H om e Financing.
and effect from and after January 1st, to il.
Passed
this 2nd dfy of December, 1040.
is pledged to support England regard*
uTb

Phone A ny D ay F o r M arket Px'ice
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F rid ay , D ecem b er'6 ,1 9 4 0
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a ll yours*—to put
1through her paces. So be our guest Take the wheel of
this bigger, roomier, 194t
Luxury Lin£r and experience
the thrill of Dodge Fluid Drive*
teamed with the famous Dodge
, Floating Power. See what'a
thrill it is to shift gears or not,
just as you please 1
H E ’S

S

•rwd Drive *rN*m I at algkt atrtni cert

LUXURY LIMSR

f825

Thlala Detroit delivered price ’
-aad includea all Federal tasea
and all standard equipment.
' T ra n sp o rta tio n , sta te -a n d
aadaa
local tax ea (If any), e x tra .
Front directional aignala and lam tiM r
bumper guards a t alight extra
DaUrn
cost. See your Dodgedealer for
Ceapc
easy budget terma.

Paul Edwards
S. Main Street

yCedarvillc, Ohio
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Drive Into Springfield For A
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XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.

8.

Inoiii

Safe and Sure

fJ£sr

For Fifty-Six Years This
Association Has Paid

Regular
Dividends

Accounts Opened By pec, 10th
Draw Dividends From Dec. 1st

t ft

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING a n d LOAN ASS’N

S ee tttwdbout you rb u ild in g, rem odeling, or buying a home,

less of Roosevelt campaign promises,

re try J. McCerkoll, Clerk
C, X, Ctiftm, President of Council

i

Deb. 8
- Robinson
tallest
-In " —

’iSPATCH
3 REt'TERS”
vifh —
Albert
'No. 2 . •
i GE
SWING"
*’» Hope
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0 , E. S. CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mr*. J, S. Hstrvey sp*nt a few days
The fiftov-fifth wedding anniver
lass week |a Cleveland,
sary of Dr. and Mrs, C. M. Ritchie of
Cedarville, was observed by the family
Mr*. Ralph Townalay wad Mr*. Fred in the hofce of their elder daughter,
aemana «ftt6rtai»«d members «£the Mrar-Johir Au Gregg in Cxafton^on
Contract Club at breakfast Thursday Friday evening, November 22, Pol
at the former’* home. High, aoore iowing a dinner in Carnegie, the mempyi; e w*a awarded Mr*. Ernest Gib Iters of the family had a quiet getson and a ga^st .prise was presented to g eth e r and P r. and Mrs,, Ritchie
M i F r e d Showy of Terre Hgute, lad., spent the week-end with their friends
in Pittsburgh. Dr, Ritchie retired from
why i* viaiU arM endr hole.
the active pastorate several years ago;
Kra, David Reynold* and daughter, he and MrarRitchie are now living a
Do. is Ann, are spending a few days retired life in Cedarville. "Hi* last
this week with Mri and Mrs, Lewis pastorate* were in the Pittsburgh area
’ Hu oin of Cincinnati,
a t Noblestown, Herron Hill and War.......... — —..... %'
rendale, AH si* of their children were
F ra. Clara Morton, Mr. and Mrs, present a t the reunion as follows: Rev.
Ernest Gibson and son, Ronnie, spent Orland Ritchie, teacher in the English
the week-end in Rossford with Mr. department of Bowling Green UniverancJ Mrs. Norman Sweet.
eity, Bowling Green, Ohio;' Mrs. John
•,M
.imji.ii iiiii.
' A. Gregg, widow of the late Rev. John
Mr. and Mrs, David Reynolds at-. A’ 6re«G Kev' W. V. Richie, pastor
tem-fed a banquet Saturday evening °*
Oakdale, Pa., United Presbyin i he Deahler-Wallick Hotel, Cpium- terian churdH Mr®Alexander,
bus given by the Motorists Mutual whoa® h^band is on the faculty of
Ins ranee Company to celebrate the Oberlin, College, Oberlin, Ohio; son of
con pletion of their new office build-,
late Dr, J , R. Alexander of Egypt;
■jngr *
Mr, C, P. Ritchie, member of the fac________!______
" nlty of Peabody high school, Pittsr >n . „
burgh, and Mr, K. M. Ritchie, with
E i\ W. R. McChesney preached last j ..
. _„
T
_ t .u r
nr t %T i , „
the Armstrong Cork Company, LanSat ath for Rev. M. J. Eckert, pastor I „ .
~
,
i ’ ,,
r
-n r
' J ril t ^
, m"
caster, Pa. A beautiful, comfortable
of le Reformed Church, Canal Win- studio couch "liras the gift of their
ch* cer, O., formerly of Fairfipld, O*
children to Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie.
For several months Dr. McChesney
— United Presbyterian
has oeen supply ,pastor a t the Second
Presbyterian Church, Portsmouth, 0.,
whili that pulpit was Vacant. As a
John W, Binegar, 65, died a t his
minister has been called Dr. McChes home in Boweraville Thursday, follow
ney moves over to the Central Pres- ing an extended illnOss.
byt< *ian Church, that city, as regular
sup ly until a pastor is called for that , The son of Simeon and Anzirah
con; negation. Dr. McChesney will ad-J®in®e f ’ ho
J®™
Bowersvile
dres , the Perrysville D. A. R. a t th etf ” 1 ° C^ . A ’ 1875' J nd had sp! nt
hon 5 of Mrs. Norman Sweet, Boss- his entire lifetime in that community.
Surviving is the widow, Mrs. Minnie
fore . 0., this Friday evehing.
Shigley Binegar; orte son, Paul Binegar, of Springfield and two daughters,
T .e next Red-Cross sewing will take Mrs. Martha Huffman, of. Cedarville.
plat j Wednesday, Dec, 11th a t 1:30 and Mary, a t home p a ^brother, James
a t he First ' Presbyterian Church. Binegar, ,o£ Columbusj and a sister,
Mrs Lina McCullough will be in Mrs. Blanche Gillman, Xenia.
cha; 'e.
- FuneraDservices, -ih-charge ofRev^i
Hay Huff, pastor of the Bowersville
T 3 Cedarville Twp. Trustees have Methodist Church, were conducted at
filed t petition in Common Pleas court che late home Saturday. Interment in
aski g ■authority to transfer $650 Woodlawn cemetery, Bowersville
from the Road and Bridge Fund to
the General Fund o f the Township.
The hearing is set for Dec. 10th.

C H R ISTM AS S E A L S

..-..-v-- .

A meeting of the Girl Scouts will be
held Monday evening after school,

|

D. A. R. MEETING
Mrs. Paul ToWnsley will open her
home to the members of the Cedar
Cliff Chapter D. A, R. for the Decem
ber meeting Tuesday-afternoon, Dec,
10th a t 2 :00.
‘ The program cimmittee, Mrs, Geo.
Braley and Mrs. Bernice Ross, have
arranged to have Judge Frank L.
Johnson of Xenia to give an address
on National Irefense.
Mrs. Howard^ Turnbull will give a
Christmas story,
^
The hostesses are Mrs. W. W. Gal
loway and Mrs. George Gordon.
Wanted—Corn buskers any number,
flomer Smij;h on the Little farm.
mmii
iMiiiiiiiiiiifimimtiKiimmmititiiiiiitiimiumiiiiiim*fg|
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|

Jamestown, Ohjo

|

|

Especial A ttention Given

|

|

SCIIOOL-AGE EYES

|

Interw oven Socks ,

VOGIIF SHOP
;6iftsIof

T ie plat opens on Friday Dec, 13
a t E sown's Drug Store for “The Fool”.
Get yqur tickets early.

Ohio

The Post Matrons of Cedarville
Chapter No. 418 0 , E, S. held their
Christmas party a t the home of Mr,
and Mrs, H, K. Stormont, Wednesday
evening, December 4, The husbands
being guests.
After a delicious banquet a business
meeting was held and an exchange of
present* was very much enjoyed by
^*11 present Fjyejables of bridge was
played until a late hour.
Those present, were Mr. and Mrs,
R, C, Ritenour, Mr. and Mrs, Paul Ed
wards, Mr. and Mrs, H, H, Brown, Mr,
and Mrs, C. W, Murphy, Mr, and Mrs,
C. E, Masters, Mr. and Mrs, Amos
Frame, Mr. and Mrs. A, B, Creswell,
Mrs. B. H. Littlej Mrs. Arthur Cum
mings, Miss Josephine Randall, Miss
Ora Hanna and Mr. and Mrs. H. K.
Stormont.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. B. H, Little.

Dr, M. M. Bwft, tm of two Xenia THE CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE Guild will hold it* Christmas moating pr»s«n<dng a Christa*** aonrlo* to
physicians in the United State* Army
| a t Mr*. G. H, Hartman's, The meet- song.
Medical Raserva Corps, will not ra- ■ Raymond Strickland, Pastor
ing w}U begin with a covered dUb s u p ,' ivavor w t i t e Wadswday TfMt P.
port for active duty until January 6,
per a t 6:80. Each member U request-' M, a t the hmn« of Mr, and Mr*, J. E.
Sunday School 9:80-10:45 A, M,
ed to bring a guest, two covered dishes Ryfe,
, *
when ha will go to Port Bragg, North
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N>
Carolina,
j Choir rehe*r»al Boturdfy T M P. M -.
Superintendent of Sunday School, and table service for two.
” "”
" 111", " ■
\ I t is time to send in tM.. OWb for
Rufus Nance,
,
Vernon Cooper, tenant on-the OpeUNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Church papers. Pleiis* give m ymw
.
' Evening
.
kaiit forma underwent an appendec
Ralph A- Jamieson, Ministerorders soon; both the United PreefeyJunior Service .'7:00-7:30 ,P. M.
tomy a t Springfield City. .Hospital,
—
;
; 'terihn" a t 11.50 and the "Cbriatjai:
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Monday morning.
.
Sabbath School 10 ’ A. Mv Supt., Herald” magazine for |1 .
* Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:80,
Emile Finney,
___ _—
— |— Xenia Pi egbytary met here Thmm^TPrcaching 11 A. M. Theme, '“The day morning. Rev. % W. Welch wo*
WASHINGTON LETTER
Word of God”, This is the Annual released, a t his own request, from
METHODIST CHURCH
.
Bible Sabbath, in which all of the the pastorate of &h* Reyijold*buig
David H. Markle, Minister
(Continued from fret page)
ministers are asked to preach about congregaWon,' in order that he might
the Bible,
,•
accept a call from the United Presby
Sunday, December 8
is known in. Washington that England
terian Church of West Middlesex, P«.
Y
P,
C,
U.
6:30
P,
M.'
Subject,
Sunday School 10:00 A, M.
*
is not nearly os close to the end of
“Using
the
Bible
when
it
counts”.
Rev.'E, O, Ralston was elected tu>
Morning
Worship
11:00
A.
M,
Ser
her financial resources as has been
Leadqr.riJoyce
ClemafiS.
Clerk
of Presbytery to fill th e vaeancy
mon
theme
“The
Best
Seller
That
No
claimed by some; Great Britain still
7:30 P, M, Union evening service a t caused by the removal of Rev. Welch
’ - .
has many hundreds o f millions of dol body Reads”
Monday— The Wesleyan , Service the Presbyterian church. The choir is from Presbytery,
lars in gold on deposit in the United
States. Her nationals also own several
billions of dollars worth of gilt-edge
stocks and securities, which can easily
be Converted into purchasing power.
When, and if, .the time comes that
Great .Britain’s financial resources are
exhausted there are those in Congress
who believe that instead of making
loans to her, the United States should
purchase outright for cash'such stra
tegic and necessary, islands for de-'
fense as Bermuda,'Borne of the British
West Indies, and a' few small islands
off the coast of Canada.

CHURCH NOTES
.

t

1 -

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sunday, December 8

9:45 A. M. Sabbath School Orchestra
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
IC. Stormont, Supt.
11:00, A. M. Morning Worship.
(Universal Bible Sunday); Theme
•Thwarting the‘Blackout”, Junior Serm6n: “Chart and Compass.”
G:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor at
the Church. Devotional leader, Leslie
Stormont.
7:30 P, M. Christmas cantata pre
sented by the Presbyterian Choir
-under-the direction of Mrsv-Ranki&
MacMillan. “Bethlehem” by Chas. H.
Gabriel. The public is cordially invit
ed. .
Tuesday, December 10—6:30 P. M.
Broadcasters Class , a t Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Conley’s. Christmas Covered
Dish Supper. Bring one dish to pass.
Table service wil be supplied. ~ '
Wednesday, December 11—3:45 P.
M. Junior choir rehearsal.
7:00 P. M. Sabbath School orchestra
rehearsal—(N, B. The usual -Senior
Choir Practice Will be omitted th is :
week.)
* ■*

McCallistei Radio Service,
HEADQUARTERS AND" DISPLAY AT BIRD'S VARIETY-STORE, CEDARVILLE,,OHIO
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Fri. and iSat., D ec 6-7

§,

Geo.'Raft—Humphrey Bogart

|

Help, to P rotect Your
Home from Tuberculosis

“INVISIBLE STRIPES” .
.‘

S ‘ -.

|

i'cws — Cartoon — Comedy

I

sun. and M on., D ec. 8-9

I

Tyrone Power—Linda Parnell

I

I f $ Worth a T r ip to

| “BGIGHAM YOUNG,
1
FRONTIERSMAN” i
i • ‘
1
I
Also Late News
?
t
i
I
---- —
. \

| W ed. and Thurs., D ec. 11-12 f 1
Lynn^Bari \
Lloyd Notan
“ CHARTER PILOT”

|
i
|

Selected Short Subjects
..........

RIKE’S

A NAME THAT STANDS j

•, ■
■ ^ in-—

i

D ayton Just to See

|
f

1
i

FOR GOOD

furniture!
'■

.

a t Christmas T im e

I

■•

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

IA d a ir ’s

i

|

f
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V
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Tit* button dbwn goes fq
town5 Manhattan shirts Unit
arc year* ahead In style,
known
the best and
the iien known
O th e rs to S3.0#

1

.35

Xenia, Or s

N- Detroit SU

luinnHOfiiiiHimniiNnmHNinmimtffMmwHiM

e

t A I / D U K•
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SO PIECE
Servicefor Eight
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’ ■ti

yki-type, Knitted pajamas,
great for Itrtjuximr. and rvgulatlen coat *yri«sw of
lastratTH hrowfclotn

.50

Everyone I* talking about Bike’*
beautiful decorations, Over the door
ways to the store you will see a forest
of Christmas trees, from which two
beautiful white reindeer are emerging.
In the background ore many Christmu
' trees with twinkling colored lights. As
you ester the store on eretfimore beau
tiful sight awaits you. . . ted cathedral
candlea on tht columns, Christmas
trees on the ledges, and gift boxes piled
high. Every .department at Kike’s is
dressed In holiday attire, and counters
ore filled with the mo*^attractive gift*
You will find it a pleasure to shop
here, Where selections are large and
merchandise is so beautiful. No matter
What price you want to pay for a gift,
you w ill ffn& a wider selection at
. Bike’s. Your purchases will be deliv
ered anywhere In Ohio and 'Indiana.^
without additional charge.
,

H

Come and bting the children
to see Santa in his beautiful!
Reindeer Forest in Toyland onRik^i sixth floor*

t» tiw kvth

*!w YwtatMw
Ormr Clsit

184/ROGERS
BROS
■AuritiCA'srmsr snvtnpL»tt"
Give her the gift of which she’s drttmed!
Give her Sterling Craftimanslilp! Lovely
••Adoration” Ur brilliant “Pittt Love” —
with deep ornament .and tttaghificent detail
*o like the molt expensive Solid iilver, Quality .
famous for nearly a century.

TIFFANY'S
IN

, D etroit St.
\ •

Xenia, Ohio

Alatwcn underwear preferred,
sharia In , bright stripes, or
white. KnRlfVl briefs . , p a - >
both nctldja out I ,* .,i 9vC>
E a c h i n a G if t B o x •

VOGUE
SHOP

R I K E ’S
G IF T

G U ID E

This attractive 64-page catalogue will
help you with your Christmas shop
ping. If you haven’t received your
cojpy of .Kike’s Gift Guide, write
“Cornelia,” your personal shopper at
Hike’s, and she wjll tend one to you.

20-22 9. Fountain Avc

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Beau Brumrtiel Ties
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muni
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M**d*y. »«w »b#r i p )
Tk«
Uv« S to c k s # # Cw
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T «m p«T *& ec N © **f
Sponsored by

HOG$*uX*««b*#<i
Cedarville W- C, T, U.
m m h* ........... — «.oo t« k id
t » P Ha. — ju- . — »„RJ6
Jbo. . . . . ^ , . , , , * 5 ^ 5 .
"The Woman's Christian Temperance
m - m iim, .......... .— s jft
Union did not sign an armistice when
m JJMt* «p—
;5.t® down
the Eighteenth Amendment was re
180-200 Jib#,
— ,_ „ „ 8.i 6
pealed and has no thought of stop
180-180 lb«, . £ « * , . ------ 8,06
ping! now. Our organisation compris
140-180 lb#-------- --------- 5.70 -to 6,75 ing 10,000 local unions, with an enroll
180-140 lb#, J ------ — 4.40
ed membership of over half a million
100-120 lb#...................,-4.25.
women In the United States, has serv
F at $QWs
,- ,,,,,,8 .0 0 down ed notice that it is still on the tra.il of
S t a g s --- ---------- ,„ .„ ,„3 .5 0 down
the. liquor barons, armed with the
P ig #
b, 4 ^ 5 down
powerful weapons of prayer, educa
tion and legislation.
SHEEP—148 bead
As for the modern drinking woman,
Top Lambs ----------------9,70
even men who voted fo r repeal are
Seconds —----- — , —^,,9,10
declaring that they got more than
Mediums — i ------------ 8.75
they expected for no man admires a
.Ewes ______
8,00 down
drinking woman. .Have you noticed
CATTLE—220 head .
that the "Liquor Ads" in newspapers,
Medium Steers — ---- .7.00
magazines
and billboards fail to adr
Best H eifers_________9,05 to 10,00
'Medium Heifers , „ , , , _ r 7.45 to 8,65 vertisd their “finished products” 7
F at Cows’——, , ------- -—6.00 to 6.50
Med. .Cows - __________5.55 to 6.00 Youth on the March
down
Thin C ow s__—5,05
With the return of legal liquor in
Bulls —
6.40
city and countryside, American youth
CALVES—173 head
is facing new tests, D r.. George B,
Top Calves ------- -------- 11.45
9,75 to 10,851Cutten,* President, Colgate University,
Good & Choice . , 8,00 to 9.50 deafly points out that college trainMed. Calces —,
7.00 down
mg and alcohol do not mix.
Culls— _____ —
“ Everything I am trying to build
up as an educationalist, alcoholic
drinking tends to tear down. Alcohol
unbalances the judgment : and disor
Suits, Topcoats,
.95 ganizes the emotions. The natural rej suits of a college education and of
O vercoats ................... ■ | , ( J p
; consuming beverage alcohol are rep
resented by divergently opposite
65 W.'Main S t, Sp ri ng fi el d, Ohio
■
:poles.”

1200 Uncalled For

B & B Loan Office

B

r

t

f

LOAN OFFICE
65 W. Main S t
Springfield, Qv

WILL LOAN YOU MORE
on your diaipond, watch, pistol, shotgun,
suit, typew riter,'m usical instrum ent, sport
equipm ent or anything of value. OPEN
EVENINGS,

^Forffis
j/ttr ms

i'

Real Como # fort A t A ..
Real Saving

SI A LOUNGE
■

'
1 /

Choose a deep, spring-filled, gen
erously upliolsered chair , . . the
type1-that men prefer. See our fine
selection.'
seleetii

s

|

I

Lounge Chair with
knuckle arms - ___
' Period Chair and Ottoman.
, Beautifully shaped fram e,,
Smartly upholster■ ed. Stud trim .^ C .
Lawson Lounge Chair. Soft back'and seat

itn Arrangement !
Lessons Scheduled

.

fer of .the sum of S it Hundred Fifty Dollar#
($659,00) from, the Hoad and Bridge Fund to
the General Fund of said subdivision, and that
said cause will be beard by the Court on
REINDEER FOREST! Tuesday, December 16: 1940, at 10:60 o'clock
A. 57., or as- soon thereafter as the same may
be heard by the Court.'Exceptions must be died
thereto.
•,
Santa, of course, is the center of at prior
liOAltD or TRUSTEES OF, CEDARVUjhE
traction, . and m anychildrenJrom all TOWNSHIP. GREENE COUNTY, OHIO, JBX
A. E. RICHARDS, CLERK.
12-6-46

SANTA IN HIS

LEGAL NOTICE
Edward Bauer, residing at c-o Mrs. H, Or
Sis ion. Apt, 407. 425 West Chelton Avenue;
Germantown, I'hllaelphts, P t„ Is hereby noil-'
fed that Katherine. Baiter has died her petlUoiraaitlnst him for divorce In Cose No, 224641
TCfyro the Common Pleas Court of Grcene[
’o nly. Ohio, and That said cause, will be for
te. ring on nr after December 111, 1946.
'11 -1*8-22-26-12.0)
MARCUS BHOUI’j
Attorney for Plalnlllf

LEGAL NOTICE

.

m

No appUpatjcn f#*. No appml**! 4
fw . Refinmoe your loan# f t tHf
lowe#t intere*!; rate* ever offered.

i

Meffaraefy A Ca.

^

.m,

M

• . * F oot Specialist

TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THIS FKB5T.
Oyee,dafly— 9 A. JNLto S^O F, M, .
.
Evening Hour#. Toe#., Thurs,, Sat.
,
19 Allen
_
-J4io»effi
Bldg,
L O W f t e S Office-MrinJMG-W

.,.m U M M |^ . . l t y |||)||u

Subscribe To TBK J1EHALD

m v m a hym an

Chiropodist

JLondee, Q,

Cell is? Writ#
kEQN H. RLING CftdacvW*. O.
W *
tl4i r

t ..........iH H M .M H H IW a M lH II

FjTra now devoting all » y tiaw to nty Real* effte*.

FARM m LOANS

notice i o
St a t e o f ohio

DEFAR7WW OF HIGHWAYS
Bring comfort in the kitchen, a
homeworker# workshop, is one of the
ooMTiucr
biggest assets for efficiency says Mrs.
N«. W6-A (1)
Ruth Radford BJpom, Home Demon
stration Agent, Many disagreeable
.will bs r*«4**4 ** th« offiat
'tasks become a joy if surrounding#
. _ mjr Btrsetor of Ohio, at Coluntbus,
.Okie,
turtU
are suitable for the comfort of the . — a i m . j w ^ S f c V ' i i S ' s s
imiirovomenu lu r
•
worker.
Gnaw# Couaty.TMvto, #» part pt Sactleo 0 of
Proper lighting and ventilation as tit*,
» u r |w ^ .% |v a # r k « ! f U i* Bead, s u t*
well as proper height table, tops lend HUhway ^ ( T r » 7 v . j5, Rob)# Jfo, <#. 1*. Miami
Tpwusliiii; a#d Clark Cpwaty, QUe, on Secm ich to Hie comfort' of the home ■:lau» O-1 and G-S aad part of Section Spring,
or tlie SprtBgartd-Xenla-ClaxlcaTille Hoad,
maker while aha is doing her* daily fleld
State Highway ffo, 19#, TT, *8. Boots No. 68,
In Mad River, Greene and Springfield Townkitchen work,
and the City Of Springe eld: by grading,
’ Lessons have been given through- alilpa.
tiulldlug drainage structure*, conatxuollnng. a
fohetete
beau bridge on eenerete aubatructure
put Greene County in the Home Dem fapan 35,81
feet, foadwas * feet)
Np,
Cb-(l8-39,^» concrete -alan bridge on concrete
onstration Project ort convenient aubatruclnre
(sjian 86 fept, roadway 46 feet)
kitchens. The.second of this series of Bridge No. CX.-68-58, and a cpntjnnpna, con
crete slab bridge qii concrete substructure
lessons will deal with the comfortable (span* two at 16 feel, roadway 40 tool) llrldge
Ct>,68-35, and paving with hot-mixed, hot
working arrangements for the home No..
laid asphaltic concrete.
-maker, Some recommendations of ’ Width: Pavement 24 feet: Boadivay 42 feet.
iigth 33,129.13 feet or 6.760 Julies.
how Working surfaces may. be cor T.i
Katlnjated.-coet ........ .................. I318.5!y>-W
rected for littje or n(Tcost; compari Contract to he completed not later Ilian No
36. l«4l,
son of wall finishes in relation to at vember
The Oblp State .Employment Service, Clark
Comity,
M. Ansevln, Sfauager, Spring
tractiveness and ease of care; floor and HighAnthony
Streets, Springfield, Olilo, and. Greene
coyerings; making the kitchen attrac County/Geo. II. Burrer, Acting Manager, 11
West Jlonument Avenue. Dayton, Ohio, wilt
tive, will all be a part of the after furnish the successful bidder m r employment
list
from which all qualified unskilled labor as
noon discussion, to be held in the ts lically
available shall be selected for this
project.
.
the communities listed below.
The attention of .bidder* Is.dbfoeted $o the
The second of the Kitchen Arrange special provision* covering subletting or assign
ing Iho contract, the use of domestlo materials,
ment Meetings wil be held on*.
selection of Ubpr, hours of employment and’
of employment.
Thurs.-, Bee, 5—1:30 P. M. New Bur conditions
The minimum wsge to bp paid to air labor
employed on Ibis contract shall be In accord
lington-—Mrs. Roy Spphr’si
ance with the "Schedule of ^Prevailing Hourly
■ Friday, Dec; 6—1:30 P. M. New Jas Wage Bales Ascertained and Determined, by The,
Department Of^ Industrial Relations applicable
per—Mrs. George Boots : •
to State Highway Department Improvements, In
Monday, Dec. 9—1:30 P. M. Cedar- accordance with Sections 17>3, 17-4, 17-4a,
17-5 and 17-5a of the General Code of Ohio”,
vJlie—Library. .
Tim bidder must submit with his bid a certi
fied
check In an amount equal to five per cent
Tuesday, Dec. 10—1:30 P. M, Jeffer of the
estimated coat, but' In no event more
than
ten thousand dollars.
son—School Building.
, 1‘latiB and >specifications are on file In the
Wednesday, Dec, 11—1:30 P. M.— department of highways and. the office of the
resident district deputy, director, '
Ross—School Building
. /"
The director reserves the right to reject any
spd
Friday, Dec. 13—1:30 P. M. Spring 1-7all bids '
U. G. SOWEBS
State Highway Director
Valley—Place to be announced.
The same meeting will be scheduled
in communities throughout the county
LEGAL NOTICE
later in the year.
Every woman is urged to attend the Notice is hereby given that on the 2nd day
of llevember, 1640, the Board of Trustees of
meeting in her own community. Sub Cedervitle
Township,' Greene County, Ohio, died
ject matter will be given by Mrs. Ruth Its. certain petition in the Court of Common
Pleas. Greene County, Ohio/ Cage No. 27439.
Radford Bloom,, Home Dqp|bSt#trator, Seeking authority from the Court for the trans

over the Miami Valley are coming in
to see him in his lovely Reindeer
Forest a t Hike’s in Dayton, Ohio.
There is a merry twinkle in his eye
as the kiddies whisper in his ear the
wonderful’*things they hope he will
bring them Christmas Day.- Santa in
vites all the little children to pay
a visit at his headquarters in Kike’s
Toyland on the sixth floor.
Next to Santa, himself, the kiddies
are delighted with the beautiful forest
of Christmas trees covered with spark
ling snow and Santa's beautiful white
reindeer, anxiously waiting until
Christmas Eve, when they will speed
Santa through the air with his sleigh
filled-with wonderful toys.
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XmasNovelties

LAMPS

Pyrex. Ware — Wall Plaques;

Floor-Indirect
Ripe Rack — Pine Cone Trays .
(6-7 w ay) 5*95 to $14.60 Good Ends — Dinner Bells
I. E. S. S tu d y ---------$3.95 Table M&ts — Wall Pictures
Pin Up $1.OO;$1.50 $2.00 Ttsa Pots — Cream-Sugars.
Bed Lam ps . ............ $1.00 Door Memos — Cake Server
Boudoir
...........v$1.25 Salad Gishes- — Salad Bowl
D e s k ...................... „„.$l,O p Relish Dishes -v Sandwich Tray;
Chropte Raking Dish
Spinet B attery
W all an d M an tle.
Colonial Salt and Peppers
(Solid Brass) .......,$1,00.
(Telecron) electric’
Miniature Wood Animals
Fluorescent Diesk $5.95 up
$3.50-55.95
"Hand Painted Tulip Dishes
Flash Lights 49c to $1.00

RitteifHouse Door Chimes

For the
XMAS TREE
One of the most ^acceptable gifts,usable and a welcome greeting to
your home.
* ■
'
■ Icicles, bulbs, wiring,
wreaths, lights, orna
ments of different kinds
and prices.

APPLIANCES
GIVE
ELECTRICAL
‘
•
VCorey Coffee Brewer (4-6-10-12 cup) __$2,454o 56,45
w
T
Ptiilco
Westinghouse Irons ...._________ — $2.95 to $8:95
w rap *our
Electric Food M ixer------------------------------- $12.50 Packages Proper

WestinghoUBe. Heating P a d s ---------- ^-------,.>$2^95 ------- Waffle Irons _____________________________$2.95 Here you will find
Electric Hot Plates ----- -------- ——------- -$ 1.00 up paper, cards, tassels,
Toaster Grill-W affle Iron
................... $4.50
’
Electric Corn Popper................... ____________$1.00 Sea 8’ tee9 and aU la
Electric T oasters........ ....................... ,^$1.00 to $6.95 packages to meet
Electric Food W arm er___________ :________$1.75 your needs. loom Heaters — _—__ --------- --------------$1,50 up i

VASES

The ^ast word in tone and recep
tion to get far and near stations.
Now on display 7 styles. One
to meet your requirements as to
price. Payments/arranged.

$9.9S up

HousewifeNeeds

House Decorative Article#
\ Flower receptacles and Flower
hangers. Completodine.

Mildred Sltnelder, whose place of reftldcncq
*» finkunWti, Is hereby ’notified fhat ttllllanl
Shncldcr has filed Ills petition against her fof
.divorce in Case Number 22,4X8, before tht'
Common) Plea# Court of Greene County, Ohio
on the grounds of wilful absence, and that
said cause .will be fo r hearing on hr after
December 21,, 1946. .
ni.15-6-12-26)
■; • Forest Dunkel,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Ironing Boards (Steel Braced) .^$3.95;
Hamilton-Beach Sweepers_— $29.95
Easy Washer a t Low Price

OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS

*£r $42.ho*;,

C edarville, O.

Merrier

See Our W lndow D isplay
O l Fine Chair#
kfi ............................................................................. .

IS (Furniture Gifts Under $4/
1 End Tables,
lab les, 2*tyle# $1.S8
I Drum T ab les.... Sl.SS
I Radio T a b le # ......... $1.98
1 Bed Side T able#...... $1.98
| W hat N ot#..... .......... $2.37
1 M agazine B a sk et.... $1.49
| Card T a b le# ............$1.75

M^
aple Bridge
Lamp .................$3.89 \
Snioklng Stand.. 99c up- |
V anity Benches ...^ 3,50 |
H igh Chairs
$3.50 I
94-in. Framed
j
Mirror# ............ $2.75 |

..-zzssnu£
Shcutc
IMaw,

Here are Sm m Suggestions—

.

hi i

n

. if i . it I St b i y Si 1

Ctertric

Iron

!

the whole family something, that they
'J !■■ n H

will be glad to receive—-the gifts o f
/ comfort, convenience, and pleasure!

£ a fr

Economical to operate, at today's

EImhIc
Mixer

low electric rates, modern electric ap*

V- •
f.

Softr fluffy blankets Avith wide sa
teen bindings. Pastel colors, Stock
up now for this splendid sale.
Special now at only

$8.95

TEftMS

Best o f all, you can find an electric

$ 5 9 .0 0

makes it easy to select the gift you
want to give. And every member o f
the family will be pleased!

■ Period Sewing
Cabinet

a

JElrttfie
Tosrtw

hb

■ wnk

Electric
Coffee Maker

<#*

mas gifts at your favorite appliance
dealer's!

18th Century^ all walnut or ma t
bogatiy. 'Equipped with pin tray,,;
thread racks, etc,

^

THEDAYTONPdNES&'UGRTGQPMIY

BUDGET TERM$

A D A IR ’S
X enia, O,

m

(HOST POWBtfUt TRUCK BIONIS
INTHCLOW'PfttaFIfU)

Shop now . . . select your Christ

$ * * .* §

I-;.-

CH EYR0LET TRUCKS
Hi BH H R

gift in any price class » , iso this
Serpentine front. Pediment
t0p.
Gri
Grille glass 13 state
doors. Oltoice of finish,

ij ^

N E W 1941

the practical as few other gifts can.

Gov, W inthrop
Secretary

! 1 i

&

pliances combine the attractive and

ST. MARY'S
A il W ool Blanket# *

,

sTfl. r f f h - *-* iT I

-

See Your ^ j a n c e M e r far Many Mere!

With your electric gifts, you can give

'v^ ' -

404IDRS90WM
STANDARDRKINfi

MBR mMH
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